REPRESENTATIVE CLAY INGRAM (R)
HOUSE DISTRICT 1 – PENSACOLA

OCCUPATION: President & CEO
EMPLOYER: Greater Pensacola Chamber
EDUCATION: B.S., Florida State University
TERM LIMITED: 2018

BIOGRAPHY:
- Board of Directors, Florida State Alumni Association
- Played football at Florida State 1996-2000
- Former school teacher

LEGISLATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
- Worked to secure full funding for key economic development programs, including Enterprise Florida and VISIT FLORIDA.

ISSUES:
- Reducing government bureaucracy and support tax cuts to diversify the economy
- Advocating for more flexibility and innovation in education
- Reducing government spending

TOP INDUSTRY FUNDERS:
- Banking and Insurance
- Healthcare Industry
- Education

FLORIDA CHAMBER LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD GRADE:
A – 96%

For Detailed Vote Records, Visit www.FloridaChamber.com/ReportCard